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Yusen Logistics Receives Outstanding Partnership Award from Target 

Secaucus, NJ: Yusen Logistics (Americas) Inc., a leading third-party logistics provider, has received the 2015 
Outstanding Partnership Award from Target Corporation in recognition of its high level of commitment during 
last year’s peak season. 

Target honored Yusen Logistics for exceptional service in executing the largest peak season in the Port of Los 
Angeles to date, which saw an increase of overall cargo volumes by 23 percent at the end of 2015. At its Carson, 
CA campus, Yusen Logistics ensured that Target’s freight was processed as quickly and cost effectively as 
possible by coordinating drayage, increasing building production, managing outbound flow and arranging 
additional capacity when needed.  

In addition, Yusen Logistics dedicated additional capacity within its Carson campus to accommodate the 
increased volume from Target, and by expanding yard space, was able to process more than 1,800 containers in 
one week. 

Yusen Logistics received the Outstanding Partnership Award at Target’s Annual International Transportation 
Conference recently held at its corporate headquarters in Minneapolis, MN. 

“Beyond execution, Yusen Logistics was able to effectively communicate ongoing operational updates in the 
market through daily calls and daily reports,” said Brian Kippley, Director of International Logistics at Target, 
who noted Yusen Logistics’ Steve Frasco as a key champion in the process. “Throughout this timeframe, Steve 
specifically led through market challenges, communicated a clear plan and followed through, which 
strengthened the strategic partnership between Target and Yusen Logistics.” 

“It is truly an honor to receive this award from Target and a testament to our commitment to the quality, value 
and service we deliver to our customers every day,” said Frasco, the company’s Sr. Director Operations and 
General Manager, West Coast. “Target is a long-standing customer of ours and we look forward to a continued 
successful partnership.” 

About Target Corporation 

Minneapolis-based Target Corporation serves guests at 1,797 stores and at Target.com. Since 1946, Target has 
given 5 percent of its profit to communities, which today equals more than $4 million a week.  For more 
information, visit www.target.com. 

About Yusen Logistics 

Yusen Logistics is a global logistics and transportation provider that delivers custom supply chain solutions 
through one of the largest air, ocean and land transportation networks. We have over 500 offices in 42 countries 
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and regions, with more than 20,000 employees at your service. Combining our services gives you greater control 
over your supply chain. For more information, visit www.yusen-logistics.com. 

 

Captions: 
 
(Target group): Yusen Logistics received the Outstanding Partnership Award at Target’s Annual International 
Transportation Conference held this past July in Minneapolis, MN. From left: Joshua Dolan, Vice President 
International Logistics, Target; Steve Frasco, Sr. Director, West Coast, Yusen Logistics; Natalia Chan, Sr. Director 
International Logistics, Origin Logistics, Target; Jessica Smaagaard, Director International Logistics, Planning and 
Support, Target; and Brian Kippley, Director International Logistics, International Operations, Target. 

(Target award): Target honored Yusen Logistics with its 2015 Outstanding Partnership Award. 
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